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USA TODAY - https://www.usatoday.com/videos/entertainment/2021/03/26/ann-
margret-honored-lifetime-achievement-award/7020737002/ 

VARIETY – Photo of Ann-Margret and Julianne Hough on stage along with broadcast 
date feature in the Our Town section of Variety’s 3/31/21 print edition of Variety. 

ET CANADA (Ann-Margret AP TV Interview) – 
https://www.facebook.com/ETCanada/videos/268183194972177 

USA TODAY - https://www.usatoday.com/videos/news/nation/2021/03/26/george-segal-
remembered-family-film-awards/7010255002/ 

EXTRATV.COM – 
https://extratv.com/photos/image_jpg_20210325_cea15554cb864af59f7247ae4e9e4d7
4/ 

ETONLINE – https://www.etonline.com/gallery/must-see-celeb-sightings-march-2021-
161453/julianne-hough-83024 

DAILY MAIL (Ann-Margret) - https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-
9400819/Ann-Margret-accepts-Lifetime-Achievement-Award-24th-Family-Film-
Awards.html 

TODAY - https://www.today.com/popculture/former-bewitched-child-star-makes-red-
carpet-appearance-awards-show-t213037 
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JUST JARED - http://www.justjared.com/2021/03/26/julianne-hough-returns-to-the-red-
carpet-to-honor-ann-margret/ 

DAILY MAIL (Erin Murphy) – https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-
9402359/Bewitched-star-Erin-Murphy-56-played-Tabitha-blonde-bombshell-Family-
Film-Awards.html 

DAILY MAIL (Wendi McLendon-Covey) - https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-
9400641/Wendi-McLendon-hits-red-carpet-elegant-red-dress-Family-Film-Awards.html 

MSN.COM - https://www.msn.com/en-gb/entertainment/music/wendi-mclendon-covey-
24th-annual-%e2%80%9cfamily-film-awards%e2%80%9d-red-carpet-fashion/vi-
BB1eWkaX 

SANTA MONICA OBSERVER - 
https://www.smobserved.com/story/2021/04/02/entertainment/the-24th-family-film-
awards-at-the-universal-hilton-hotel-at-universal-studios-by-rachel-ganz/5488.html 
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SHOW - 
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BACKSTAGE - 
https://www.gettyimages.com/search/2/image?events=775636724&family=editorial&sort
=newest 
  
SHUTTERSTOCK: 
https://www.shutterstock.com/search/family+film+awards?image_type=photo 
 
ZIMBIO: (Backstage photos) - 
https://www.zimbio.com/photos/Julianne+Hough/Ann+Margret/9uUUCI3Yndp/24th+Fam
ily+Film+Awards+Backstage 
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Arsenio Hall, Danny Trejo & Magic Johnson Get Vaccinated, Plus 

Julianne Hough, Regina Hall and More    

From Hollywood to New York and everywhere in between, see what your favorite stars are up to   

By People Staff  March 25, 2021 

 

Dancing Queen  

Julianne Hough performs onstage during the 24th Family Film Awards on 

Wednesday in Universal City, California 
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https://www.usatoday.com/videos/entertainment/2021/03/26/ann-margret-

honored-lifetime-achievement-award/7020737002/ 

 

 

 

 

Ann-Margret honored with lifetime 

achievement award 
 

Iconic Hollywood actor Ann-Margret was recently honored with a lifetime 

achievement award at the 24th Family Film Awards. (March 26) 

AP 

Published 6:32 p.m. ET Mar. 26, 2021 
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https://www.facebook.com/ETCanada/videos/268183194972177 

 

 

 

 

Ann-Margret Honoured With Lifetime Achievement Award 

Legendary screen actress #AnnMargret looks back on her 

career as she is honoured with the Family Film Awards Lifetime 

Achievement Award. The fully vaccinated "Bye Bye Birdie" 

star gets emotional when remembering her time spent visiting 

troops in Vietnam and being able to buy her parents a house. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ETCanada/videos/268183194972177
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/annmargret?__eep__=6&__tn__=*NK-R


https://www.usatoday.com/videos/news/nation/2021/03/26/george-segal-

remembered-family-film-awards/7010255002/ 

 

 

 

 

George Segal remembered at Family 

Film Awards 
Ann-Margret, Kate Flannery and Dean Cain pay tribute to George Segal at 

Family Film Awards in Los Angeles. (March 26) 

AP 

 

Published 8:08 a.m. ET Mar. 26, 2021 
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March 2021 Fresh Pix 

Julianne Hough was all dolled up for the 24th Family Film Awards at the Hilton Los 

Angeles/Universal City. 

Photo: Getty Images 
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https://www.etonline.com/gallery/must-see-celeb-sightings-march-2021-

161453/julianne-hough-83024 
 

 
 

Must-See Celeb Sightings: March 2021 
 

 

Julianne Hough 
 

The triple-threat star got all dressed up for the 24th Family Film Awards on 

March 24 in Universal City, California. 

Amy Sussman/Getty Images 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9400819/Ann-Margret-accepts-

Lifetime-Achievement-Award-24th-Family-Film-Awards.html 

 

 

 

Ann-Margret accepts the Lifetime 

Achievement Award at the 24th Family 

Film Awards with Julianne Hough 

presenting and performing a tribute 
 

By BRIAN GALLAGHER FOR DAILYMAIL.COM 

PUBLISHED: 02:48 EDT, 25 March 2021  

 

Legendary performer Ann-Margret was honored with the Lifetime Achievement Award at 

the 24th Annual Family Film Awards. 

 

The 79-year-old actress/singer/dancer was presented the award by Julianne Hough at 

the ceremony, held at the Universal City Hilton Hotel on Wednesday evening. 

 

Hough even performed a dance routine in honor of her idol's big award, even gushing 

about Ann-Margret on her Instagram story. 
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Lifetime Achievement: Legendary performer Ann-Margret was honored with the Lifetime 

Achievement Award at the 24th Annual Family Film Awards 



 

Presenter: The 79-year-old actress/singer/dancer was presented the award by Julianne 

Hough at the ceremony, held at the Universal City Hilton Hotel on Wednesday evening 



 

Dance: Hough even performed a dance routine in honor of her idol's big award, even gushing 

about Ann-Margret on her Instagram story 



Ann-Margret was wearing an elegant full-length silver and black gown that barely 

covered her black shoes. 

The redhead was all smiles on the red carpet, rocking black-framed glasses and thick 

diamond earrings for the awards ceremony. 

The multi-talented performer was honored alongside Back to the Future writer Bob Gale 

with the Iconic Film Award, along with The Brady Bunch cast getting the Iconic 

Television Award and Michelle Yeoh receiving the Global Lifetime Achievement Award. 

 

 

 



 

Ann-Margret's look: Ann-Margret was wearing an elegant full-length silver and black gown 

that barely covered her black shoes 



 

 

 

 

Speech: The redhead was all smiles on the red carpet, rocking black-framed glasses and thick 

diamond earrings for the awards ceremony 

 



 

Other winners: The multi-talented performer was honored alongside Back to the Future 

writer Bob Gale with the Iconic Film Award, along with The Brady Bunch cast getting the 

Iconic Television Award and Michelle Yeoh receiving the Global Lifetime Achievement Award 

Along with presenting the award to her idol, Hough performed a dance routine on stage 

in a skimpy black onesie with black stockings and black heeled boots. 

Before the performance, Hough took to her Instagram story, sharing a brief video of the 

ice bath she was giving her feet to prepare. 

'I'm doing a very special performance for one of my idols tonight and my feet are so 

sore... thank mom,' Hough said, while showing her mother Mariann in the video. 



 

Performance: Along with presenting the award to her idol, Hough performed a dance routine 

on stage in a skimpy black onesie with black stockings and black heeled boots 

 



 

Instagram: Before the performance, Hough took to her Instagram story, sharing a brief video 

of the ice bath she was giving her feet to prepare 

She also shared another video from her dance rehearsals, stating, 'We are getting 

ready for the Family Film Awards where I am honoring Ann-Margret tonight.' 

Hough added that Ann-Margret is, 'one of my biggest icon idols of all time. She is 

phenomenal, so to be asked to come and not only present her the award, but also to 

dance, and do a little medley for her, it's a huge honor.' 



She also shared another video later while she was in the car, adding, 'You guys, I'm so 

excited, I get to dance for Ann-Margret tonight.' 

 

Getting ready: She also shared another video from her dance rehearsals, stating, 'We are 

getting ready for the Family Film Awards where I am honoring Ann-Margret tonight' 



 

Honor: Hough added that Ann-Margret is, 'one of my biggest icon idols of all time. She is phenomenal, 

so to be asked to come and not only present her the award, but also to dance, and do a little medley 

for her, it's a huge honor' 



 

 

Excited: She also shared another video later while she was in the car, adding, 'You guys, I'm 

so excited, I get to dance for Ann-Margret tonight' 

She added in the car, 'I've never met her, I might start crying. I might start crying now,' 

while holding back the tears. 



The singer and dancer also announced earlier on Wednesday that she's launching her 

own wine company with best friend Nina Dobrev, entitled Fresh Vine Wines.  

'Our wines are low-calorie, low-carb, no additives, keto and vegan friendly, gluten 

free….and freakin’ delicious!' Hough said in her Instagram post announcing the 

company. 

 

Crying: She added in the car, 'I've never met her, I might start crying. I might start crying 

now,' while holding back the tears 



 

New venture: The singer and dancer also announced earlier on Wednesday that she's 

launching her own wine company with best friend Nina Dobrev, entitled Fresh Vine Wines 



 

Delicious: 'Our wines are low-calorie, low-carb, no additives, keto and vegan friendly, gluten 

free….and freakin’ delicious!' Hough said in her Instagram post announcing the company 



https://www.today.com/popculture/former-bewitched-child-star-makes-red-carpet-appearance-

awards-show-t213037 

 

Former 'Bewitched' child star makes red 

carpet appearance at awards show 

See Erin Murphy, who played Tabitha on “Bewitched” in 

the ‘60s and ‘70s, hit the red carpet at the Family Film 

Awards. 

“Bewitched” child star Erin Murphy, who played Tabitha on the classic sitcom, hit the red carpet this 

week. 

March 26, 2021, 6:17 AM PDT / Source: TODAY 

By Ree Hines 

Tabitha is all grown up! 

Television audiences came to know Erin Murphy as the magic-making 

daughter on the classic sitcom “Bewitched,” a role she took on at the age of 

https://www.today.com/popculture/former-bewitched-child-star-makes-red-carpet-appearance-awards-show-t213037
https://www.today.com/popculture/former-bewitched-child-star-makes-red-carpet-appearance-awards-show-t213037


2 in 1966. And those who haven’t seen the former child actor since the 

original series ended in 1972 are in for a treat. 

The now-56-year-old star made a red-carpet appearance Wednesday at the 

24th Family Film Awards in Los Angeles. 

 

Erin Murphy attends the 24th Family Film Awards on March 24, 2021. Amy Sussman / Getty 

Images 

Murphy hit the red carpet for the ceremony that celebrates small screen 

family fare in a strapless, knee-length black dress, and despite the 

intervening years, she still looked recognizable from her TV heyday. 



 

Erin Murphy takes the stage at the 24th Family Film Awards.  Kevin Winter / Getty 

Images 



After briefly taking the stage at the event to speak to the star-studded 

audience in attendance, Murphy then took to Twitter to rave about 

spending time with the event’s Lifetime Achievement award winner. 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/Erin_Murphy/status/1375102383101935621


“Just another Wednesday night,” she tweeted. “Sitting backstage at the 

Family Film Awards chatting with ANN-MARGRET!!!” 

As Murphy stepped into the spotlight Wednesday, Deadline reported that 

Sony has a movie in the works based on “Bewitched" series, but there's no 

word about who might play the part Murphy once had or the part of the 

lead character, Tabitha’s mom Samantha Stephens, made famous by the 

late Elizabeth Montgomery. 

The Family Film Awards wasn’t the first chance fans have had to get a 

glimpse of Murphy in recent years. 

In 2019, she made an appearance as Tabitha in the YouTube series “TV 

Therapy.” 

The episode saw an adult-version of character seek therapy for several issues 

lifted straight from the vintage sitcom, including the fact that her dad seemed 

like two completely different men — understandable given that the role of dad 

Darrin Stephens was played by both Dick York and Dick Sargent. 

In Tabitha’s one-off storyline, she revealed that she’s now the mother of “six 

handsome warlocks,” before suddenly remembering that, like her own TV 

mother, she’s supposed to keep the magic under wraps. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://deadline.com/2021/03/bewitched-movie-sony-pictures-classic-tv-series-terry-matalas-travis-fickett-1234719371/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tuoCSphvvG8
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http://www.justjared.com/2021/03/26/julianne-hough-returns-to-the-red-carpet-

to-honor-ann-margret/ 

 

FRI, 26 MARCH 2021 AT 11:11 AM 

Julianne Hough Returns to the Red Carpet to Honor 
Ann-Margret 

 

Julianne Hough is back on the red carpet! 

The 32-year-old dancer attended the 24th Family Film Awards on Wednesday (March 
24) in Universal City, Calif.  

Julianne looked gorgeous in a red satin dress and strappy heels as she walked the red 
carpet and presented legendary performer Ann-Margret with the Lifetime Achievement 
Award. 

She then changed into a black onesie with heeled boots to perform a dance routine to a 
medley of Ann‘s songs. 

http://www.justjared.com/2021/03/26/julianne-hough-returns-to-the-red-carpet-to-honor-ann-margret/
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Ann-Margret was recognized for her six decades in the entertainment industry. 
Originally billed as the female version of Elvis Presley, she launched her acting career 
with Bye Bye Birdie, which made her a major star. She went on to win five Golden 
Globe Awards and has been nominated for two Academy Awards, two Grammy 
Awards, a Screen Actors Guild Award, and six Emmy Awards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9402359/Bewitched-star-Erin-

Murphy-56-played-Tabitha-blonde-bombshell-Family-Film-Awards.html 

 

Bewitched star Erin Murphy, 56, who played 

Tabitha on the '60s TV series, looks stunning 

at Family Film Awards... after ANOTHER 

adaptation is announced 

By SAMEER SURI FOR DAILYMAIL.COM 

PUBLISHED: 11:31 EDT, 25 March 2021  

Erin Murphy cut a glamorous figure when she was spotted attending the Family Film 

Awards in Los Angeles this Wednesday. 

The 56-year-old was agelessly beautiful in a sleeveless black cocktail dress as she posed 

up a storm for the cameras. 

She began acting as a baby and rose to fame as a child star in the 1960s playing the 

main characters' daughter Tabitha on Bewitched. 
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Looking fab: Erin Murphy cut a glamorous figure when she was spotted attending the Family Film 

Awards in Los Angeles this Wednesday 

 



 

Legend: She began acting as a baby and rose to fame as Tabitha on Bewitched in the 1960s; she is 

pictured with Elizabeth Montgomery who played her mother on the sitcom 

 

Erin was subtly chic at Wednesday night's event where she added a splash of color to 

her ensemble with a salmon clutch. 

After standing for pictures she eventually took the stage during the awards ceremony 

itself to address the other attendees. 

She also posted a backstage Instagram snap from the show of herself mingling with 

Ann-Margret who became a star through the 1963 movie Bye Bye Birdie.  

Bewitched starred Elizabeth Montgomery as a kindhearted witch named Samantha who 

falls in love with and marries an ordinary man called Darrin. 

 



 

Making it happen: Erin was subtly chic at Wednesday night's event where she added a splash 

of color to her ensemble with a salmon clutch 



 

 

Limelight: After standing for pictures she eventually took the stage during the awards ceremony itself 

to address the other attendees 



 

'Just another Wednesday night': She also posted a backstage Instagram snap from the show of 

herself mingling with Ann-Margret who became a star through the 1963 movie Bye Bye Birdie 



Darrin wants to live a normal, unmagical life and Samantha makes an honest attempt at 

hiding her powers from the outside world. 

However her family of witches and warlocks are constantly meddling in her affairs 

including her mother Endora played by Citizen Kane actress Agnes Moorehead. 

Dick York played Darrin for the first few seasons but he left in 1969 to deal with health 

problems related to a back injury and was replaced by Dick Sargent.  

Erin began appearing on the show as Darrin and Samantha's daughter Tabitha in 1966 

and remained on the program until it ended in 1974. 

She and her twin sister Diane were jointly cast as Tabitha in order to comply with child 

labor laws limiting how many hours each girl could be put to work. 

However as Erin pointed out to Studio 10 she and Diane were fraternal twins and 'As 

soon as they hired us they realized that we really don't look that much alike.'  

Erin explained that 'they ended up showing my sister from the back or from a distance 

and then after the first year I took over.'   

 

So sweet: Elizabeth played kindhearted witch named Samantha who marries an ordinary man called 

Darrin; Dick York the first Darrin is pictured left with Elizabeth and Erin 



She also gushed that Elizabeth, who died aged 62 in 1995 after a cancer battle, 'was 

like a mom' to her 'and we were close off the set and I loved her very much.' 

However her 'favorite' co-star was Agnes Moorehead who 'was very, very much like a 

grandma to me and I just thought she was beautiful and colorful and fun. And her 

favorite color was purple and everything in her dressing room was purple.' 

Later in the 1970s there was a short-lived spin-off series called Tabitha where the 

character was played as an adult by Lisa Hartman. 

Erin's latest appearance comes after it emerged Bewitched is getting yet another live-

action movie adaptation, according to Deadline. 

The new movie comes less than two decades after the Razzie-winning 2005 film 

starring Nicole Kidman and Will Ferrell. 

Meanwhile Erin has remained an actress into adulthood and in 2019 reprised her role 

as Tabitha on the comedy web series TV Therapy where fictional characters from 

famous television programs undergo psychoanalysis. 

 



https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9400641/Wendi-McLendon-hits-red-

carpet-elegant-red-dress-Family-Film-Awards.html 

 

 

 

Wendi McLendon hits the red carpet in 

an elegant red dress at the Family Film 

Awards... one day after her Goldbergs 

co-star George Segal passed away 
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Wendi McLendon-Covey hit the red carpet in an elegant red dress with her husband, 

Greg Covey, at the 24th Family Film Awards. 

 

The 51-year-old actress was nominated for Outstanding Actress in a Television Comedy 

for her portrayal of Beverly Goldberg on ABC's  The Goldbergs. 

 

Her appearance comes just a day after her beloved Goldbergs co-star George Segal 

passed away at 87 years of age. 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9400641/Wendi-McLendon-hits-red-carpet-elegant-red-dress-Family-Film-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-9400641/Wendi-McLendon-hits-red-carpet-elegant-red-dress-Family-Film-Awards.html


 

Red carpet ready: Wendi McLendon-Covey hit the red carpet in an elegant red dress with her 

husband, Greg Covey, at the 24th Family Film Awards 

 



McLendon-Covey hit the red carpet in a strapless red dress with an elegant red bow on 

the side of the gown. 

She accessorized with a silver bracelet on her left wrist and numerous rings as she 

stepped out. 

 

Wendi's look: McLendon-Covey hit the red carpet in a strapless red dress with an elegant red 

bow on the side of the gown 



The actress was nominated for Outstanding Actress in a Television Comedy alongside 

Zoe Perry (Young Sheldon), Kristen Bell (The Good Place), Nancy Travis (Last Man 

Standing) and Tracee Ellis Ross (Black-ish). 

She has been a fixture on the ABC comedy from the beginning, which is based on the 

upbringing of series creator Adam F. Goldberg. 

The actress and the show as a whole just suffered a huge loss, mourning their co-star 

George Segal, who passed from complications of bypass surgery on Tuesday. 

 

Nominee: The actress was nominated for Outstanding Actress in a Television Comedy 

alongside Zoe Perry (Young Sheldon), Kristen Bell (The Good Place), Nancy Travis (Last Man 

Standing) and Tracee Ellis Ross (Black-ish) 



McLendon-Covey took to her Instagram on Tuesday, sharing a photo of her and Segal 

on a red carpet. 

'Didn’t know the last time I saw you would be the last time I’d see you,' McLendon-

Covey said in the caption.  

The beloved Segal played Albert 'Pops' Solomon, the father of McLendon-Covey's 

character Beverly. 

 

 

Tribute: McLendon-Covey took to her Instagram on Tuesday, sharing a photo of her and Segal 

on a red carpet 



Aside from her work on The Goldbergs, McLendon-Covey most recently had roles in 

big-screen comedies Barb and Star Go to Vista Del Mar and Long Weekend. 

She also voices Monica Rappaccini in the upcoming animated series M.O.D.O.K. and 

Cindeen in Solar Opposites. 

She also stars in the upcoming film Sick Girl with Nina Dobrev, which doesn't have a 

release date at this time. 

 

 

Goldbergs: Aside from her work on The Goldbergs, McLendon-Covey most recently had roles 

in big-screen comedies Barb and Star Go to Vista Del Mar and Long Weekend 

 

 

 

 

 



https://www.msn.com/en-gb/entertainment/music/wendi-mclendon-covey-24th-annual-

%e2%80%9cfamily-film-awards%e2%80%9d-red-carpet-fashion/vi-BB1eWkaX 

 

 

Video player from: Dailymotion  

Wendi McLendon-Covey 24th Annual 

“Family Film Awards” Red Carpet Fashion 

http://www.maximotv.com || Wendi McLendon-Covey on the red carpet at the 

24th annual ‘Family Film Awards’ held at the Universal Hilton in Los Angeles, 

California USA on March 24, 2021 

 

 

 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-gb/entertainment/music/wendi-mclendon-covey-24th-annual-%e2%80%9cfamily-film-awards%e2%80%9d-red-carpet-fashion/vi-BB1eWkaX
https://www.msn.com/en-gb/entertainment/music/wendi-mclendon-covey-24th-annual-%e2%80%9cfamily-film-awards%e2%80%9d-red-carpet-fashion/vi-BB1eWkaX


https://www.smobserved.com/story/2021/04/02/entertainment/the-24th-family-

film-awards-at-the-universal-hilton-hotel-at-universal-studios-by-rachel-

ganz/5488.html 

 

 

The 24th Family Film Awards at The 

Universal Hilton Hotel at Universal 

Studios  

The Family Film Awards will air on April 22nd @ 8:00 pm 
ET/PT on REELZ 

 

By Rachel Ganz  April 2, 2021 

 

 

https://www.smobserved.com/story/2021/04/02/entertainment/the-24th-family-film-awards-at-the-universal-hilton-hotel-at-universal-studios-by-rachel-ganz/5488.html
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It was wonderful to attend and cover "The (non-virtual) 24th Family Film Awards" on 

Wednesday March 24, 2021 at the Universal Hilton Hotel at Universal Studios, 

presented by DYF Entertainment and WFI. 

All Covid-19 protocols were followed during the show in conformance with Los Angeles 

County and CDC guidelines. 

The 24th Family Film Awards 2021 was produced by Olympia Gellini, Founder of the 

Family Film Awards and World Film Institute, Dr Jeannie Yi, CEO of DYF Entertainment, 

Dr Ma Xianoqiu, owner of DYF Entertainment and Roger Neil, the Executive Producer 

of the show and telecast. 

The two hour telecast will air on April 22, 2021 at 8 PM. 

REELZ is a leading cable and satellite general entertainment network featuring 

Hollywood stories, iconic film stars and celebrity culture (www.reelz.com). 

Dean Cain was the charming and entertaining Master of Ceremonies. 

Emmy Award winning dancer, singer , actress Julianne Hough presented Ann-Margret, 

the iconic film star was honored with the Lifetime Achievement Award. 

Ann-Margret has been featured in over fifty-five films including "Cincinnati Kid", 

"Tommy", "State Fair,"Bye Bye Birdie", "Stagecoach", ''Grumpy Old Men", "Viva Las 

Vegas" and many more. Ann-Margaret has been honored with two Academy Award 

nominations, won five Golden Globe Awards, one Emmy, Grammy-nominated and 

numerous others. 

Bob Gale (Producer/Writer) was presented with the Iconic Film Award for "Back to the 

Future." 

The Iconic Television Award was given to the cast of "The Brady Bunch." 

There was a spectacular live performance from the beautiful ''American Idol" Hailey 

Reinhart singing the Elvis Presley classic "I Can't Help Falling in Love With You." 

Hailey Reinhart's charismatic personality, Marilyn Monroe type beauty, and gifted voice 

will bring her much success and recognition in the future. 

The talented Esther Guigi vocalized "Won't You Be My Neighbor" quite well. 

David A. R .White (Co-founder Pure Flix Entertainment) was nominated the winner of 

the "Outstanding Actor in a Television Drama" for 'Finding Love in Quarantine" as well 

as winner in the "Outstanding Television Series Drama." 

 



 

 

 

David A.R White is a very devoted father to his lovely young actress daughters Ocean 

and Everson. 

Donnelle Dadigen, (The Hollywood Museum Founder) was presented with the 

Founder's Award. 

The 24th Family Film Award features films and actors who perceive the priority and 

relevance of strong family relationships. 

There were many dazzling vip attendees and actors including: Bob Gale, Daniella 

Karagach, Kira Reed Lorsch, Erin Murphy, Anne Elizabeth, Wendy McLendon- Covey, 

Hayley Orrantia, Robbie Rist, Sheryl Lee Ralph, Lloyd Schwartz, Donna Sprangler, Dee 

Wallace, Anson Williams, Claudia Wells, Pasha Pashkov, George Chakiris, Lydia 

Cornell, Stacey Dash, Vincent De Paul, Don Fullilove, Kate Flannery, Lauren Banthem, 

Maria Quiban, Kathy Garver, and many more. 



For more information: http://www.thefamilyfilmawards.org 
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